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WHOSE RESPONSIBILITY?
Mr. Average Layman seems to delight in pointing his
finger at Mr. Average Lawyer whenever the subject of
crime, criminals or criminal procedure is mentioned. He
knows we fail to prevent crime, we fail to detect crime, we
fail to convict criminals, we fail to punish criminals, and we
fail to deter repeaters. When he endeavors to answer his
own "Why" he admits one day it is the law, but the next it
is the jury, then it is the police officer, or the Court, or the
pardoning system, Or something else, but usually the ulti-
mate conclusion is represented by a finger pointed at the
lawyer.
Well, Mr. Average Lawyer is beginning to take just as
keen delight in doing an equally good job of finger-pointing
at Mr. Average Layman. He knows that he takes the law
as the layman makes it, applies it to an accused brought in
by a lay policeman, presents the facts through lay witnesses
to a lay jury, while almost surrounded by lay sob-sisters and
lay reporters, delivers him, if successful, to a lay detention
officer, and then finds himself the accused because he is
unable always to collocate and coordinate the various facts
and factors into something resembling proper safeguarding
of the individual or of society.
Such reciprocal finger-pointing isn't going to spell prog-
ress, however; and we are old-fashioned enough to believe
that it is the lawyer's business to find the right answer to
the layman's "Why"; that it is the lawyer's duty to render
public service that will earn a Carnegie medal and a place
in the Hall of Fame every year-even if he never gets either.
